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The first patient with COVID-19 was diagnosed in Georgia on 26 

February 2020. Despite early actions of the Government, the number of 

confirmed and suspected cases continued to grow. The Government 

declared a state of emergency on 21 March, closing borders and 

airports, restricting movement inside the country, banning mass 

gatherings and maintaining closure of all schools, kindergartens and 

universities. The state of emergency ended on 23 May however, several 

restrictions remain in place. In addition, the Parliament of Georgia has 

passed a bill, which allows the government to impose movement, labor, 

migration, economic and other restrictions without the declaration of a 

state of emergency. Several new cases have emerged that have been 

classified as local transmission as the source cannot be identified.  
 

To date, Abkhazia, Georgia, reported 38 cases, with 28 recoveries and 
one death. A state of emergency was put in place on 28 March and was 
lifted as of 21 April, however, restrictions on movement remain in place, 
and the Administrative Border Line and the border with Russia remain 
closed. 
 
 

• During the meeting with the National Security Council, UNICEF shared the findings 
of the Shock Responsive Social Protection Feasibility Assessment and the COVID-
19 Vulnerability Assessment of the most vulnerable groups. The discussion also 
covered the real-time monitoring of COVID-19 impact that UNICEF will be 
supporting. 

• UNICEF’s virtual antenatal care programme is expanding, increasing its reach to 
5,329 pregnant women, of which 41% participated in virtual medical 
consultations. 

• The UNICEF-supported COVID-19 hotline “111” continues to provide assistance to 
children and their families, supporting 572 cases to date, of which more than 60% 
have received assistance and were closed accordingly.    

• UNICEF distributed 50 sets of PPE from the Bulgarian Embassy to small group 
homes and institutions for children with disabilities.  

• UNICEF partnered with the Association of Regional Media to carry out a media 
campaign on COVID-19 safety and protection measures via regional TV 
broadcasters, with a focus on developing messages for ethnic minorities. 

• Social media content about Cyber Violence and Parenting of Children with 

Disabilities during COVID-19 was created and shared.  

• UNICEF localized the UNICEF, UNESCO, the World Bank and the World Food 
Programme Framework for Reopening Schools and are distributing to local 
stakeholders. 

• UNICEF in partnership with the Global Initiative on Psychiatry developed modules 
for online sessions on the mental and psychosocial issues associated with the 
COVID-19 pandemic for adolescents and their caregivers living in Tbilisi, Adjara 
region and Gori.  
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SITUATION IN NUMBERS 

896 
Confirmed cases  

 
741 

Recovered cases 

 
14 

Confirmed deaths 

 
98 
Confirmed cases among 
children (under 18 years) 

 
2,891 
Quarantined 

 
592,000 

Children out of school  

 
UNICEF funding needs 
US$ 4,415,399  

 
UNICEF funding gap 
US$ 1,841,399 (42%) 
 

 
 

Situation Overview and Humanitarian Needs 

 
Photo 1: NCDC Director General, UNICEF Representative and 
Prime Minister of Georgia while discussing NCDC response to 
COVID-19 and UNICEF’s part on the identification of lead 
contamination sources. Photo 2:  A discussion on UNICEF’s 
support during COVID-19 with the Minister of Education. 
 
 

 

https://www.unicef.org/georgia/press-releases/more-sixty-families-supported-child-hotline-one-week-its-launch
https://www.unicef.org/georgia/press-releases/more-sixty-families-supported-child-hotline-one-week-its-launch
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/videos/271233673954849/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC2eCUnqxNdZpBK-9Tqb2pJQPcGBnE6qZRz12RmkNEo7C6e38ie3uSze_RghyXWvCGE_edRYMD9N-qPOR3aMDKI7OayTPxkgsSvdzuCoCarqsH1HG0kqa63-TUA4LjSLmYA41A3Stp1xLdNibsqAep6ZVGV8_fDIMzI7p6KQItWwpiuK9u0cimcq8tonb9WDxUa8DQ_YLzr1awYtFsYLs3RsbtdgTme_O5g_uKCYNeslfH0DPdOCCCYoHPqVnQnb4W9bNCzJhWxInkBDvFdxJBU0ysnEoQxEBxps4WXIfbrsVflEdtncXa8oW6F8lgQ__TBlOf6nOThyzDlBthxKe7uN19CkwoE8GY&__tn__=-R
https://www.unicef.org/georgia/stories/parenting-during-pandemic
https://www.unicef.org/georgia/stories/parenting-during-pandemic
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Humanitarian Strategy  
 

UNICEF continues to work closely with the Government, WHO and other United Nations and humanitarian partners to 

provide technical guidance and support. In line with WHO’s COVID-19 Strategic Response Plan, UNICEF is focusing on 

limiting human-to-human transmission and mitigating the impact of the outbreak on the health system and 

communities.  
 

UNICEF’s mix of response and preparedness activities include: 
 

1. Facilitating risk communication as well as learning, play, and positive parenting communications;  

2. Provisioning critical hygiene and medical supplies for healthcare;  

3. Ensuring children, pregnant, and lactating women are supported with adequate healthcare despite the outbreak;  

4. Mitigating secondary effects of the outbreak by facilitating 

continued access to education, child protection needs, including 

prevention of violence against children, and advocating for 

continued access to social protection programmes.  
 

UNICEF’s Response 
 

UNICEF is supporting COVID-19 coordination mechanisms nationally, 
and in regions, with technical expertise, planning, and 
communications, including participating in UN coordination groups for 
health procurement and socio-economic/early recovery and chairing 
the social protection and education group.  

 
Communication for Social Change (C4SC) and External Communications 
 

• The TV programmes are being aired on COVID-19 for the ethnic minority groups within Samtskhe-Javakheti and 

Kvemo Kartli regions through the partnership with the Association of Regional Media, regional broadcasters: 

Marneuli TV, Parvana TV, Tok TV, and NCDC. The programs include news, TV reports, and interviews on safety 

measures and guidelines on COVID-19 in Azerbaijani, Armenian and Russian languages. 

• A multimedia package was released for young people to ask questions on COVID-19 or other issues through a digital 

chatbot. 

• A digital campaign for young people continued with renewed messages on how to live with COVID-19. Fictional 

characters Dr. Boris and Davita are raising awareness on the use of facemasks, hand-washing practices and physical 

distancing in a child-friendly way. 

• A Facebook group for young people – Debates for Education – hosted a live movie screening and post-screening 

discussion. The selected film provided room for thought about why facts and arguments matter and how knowledge 

empowers a person. 

• Social media content was developed and shared on topics of Cyber Violence and Parenting of Children with 

Disabilities during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

• During the reporting week, UNICEF Georgia reached 134,526 people and engaged 4,484 people on topics about 

COVID-19.  

• The results of the fourth wave of the Behavioral Insight Study conducted by UNICEF and WHO to monitor public 

knowledge, risk perceptions, behaviors, and trust were shared.   

 

Health, Nutrition and Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) 
 

• UNICEF’s “Direct-to-Consumer” virtual antenatal care programme is expanding, increasing its reach to 5,329 
pregnant women (including the pilot phase). All 5,329 women were invited for virtual shared medical consultations, 
out of whom 41 % participated. 

 
 
 

Photo 3: UNICEF Representative meeting with the Head of 
the National Security Council for an overview of the 
Government’s response and UNICEF’s support on COVID-
19 pandemic. 

https://www.unicef.org/georgia/stories/when-some-questions-are-too-difficult-ask-chatbot-here-help
https://www.facebook.com/imitom.ge/photos/a.1065706146900779/1679064825564905/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBUz_SPD7JMFZJBOhafF7JlNgtXcf3BU6qzqAIhP9oSCoGYumDoE96MPnMjz1SxyvqEaxbuxDfqk6RNIoQMjSHK0JFzef2AgbHhjWuMIkMj4EWo_PGHnDcdeR9RGglMnKtKJPkICZyeYaqGHjbnvct6EcFFuZ25vLPiUHe0cvs1kAuZoGqS217ZiZZPFA85Z-DJfnq-em2IA4Uxs_yaRR7b2iMVP-nA41D4m66nJOdZjjiv6NJxTBDY-cYx7yxSbVpo8UwidMbZNYRFYfPEZeCTynAuLsOxvJbinabsI7OUnEeKSOYbRBo6w_QdY8Q0QIpmcA7SQ8iT693LRPVhRERoi_5t&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/DavitaOfficial/?ref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARAkUXVT_LfRbV_slXwPef8jyXjXF80vIs9mDqDycNZ0jAYET-Zfotew3Bk-NG252Tn1Rt0d8-5psFrF&fref=gs&dti=237678344082888&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/unicefgeorgia/permalink/3500926009936032/
https://www.facebook.com/unicefgeorgia/videos/271233673954849/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC2eCUnqxNdZpBK-9Tqb2pJQPcGBnE6qZRz12RmkNEo7C6e38ie3uSze_RghyXWvCGE_edRYMD9N-qPOR3aMDKI7OayTPxkgsSvdzuCoCarqsH1HG0kqa63-TUA4LjSLmYA41A3Stp1xLdNibsqAep6ZVGV8_fDIMzI7p6KQItWwpiuK9u0cimcq8tonb9WDxUa8DQ_YLzr1awYtFsYLs3RsbtdgTme_O5g_uKCYNeslfH0DPdOCCCYoHPqVnQnb4W9bNCzJhWxInkBDvFdxJBU0ysnEoQxEBxps4WXIfbrsVflEdtncXa8oW6F8lgQ__TBlOf6nOThyzDlBthxKe7uN19CkwoE8GY&__tn__=-R
https://www.unicef.org/georgia/stories/parenting-during-pandemic
https://www.unicef.org/georgia/stories/parenting-during-pandemic
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Adolescents/youth 
 

• An online survey to explore adolescents’ wellbeing, concerns and 
challenges during the COVID-19 pandemic is in progress. 

• Around 50 adolescents between 12 and 17 years of age participated 
in an online session organized by UNICEF’s partner organization 
Kant’s Academy. The interactive session was devoted to “Stress and 
Coaching” to help participants cope with stress through the synergy 
of crisis and opportunities, widen their vision and manage to 
mobilize personal resources during times of COVID-19 pandemic.    

• UNICEF, in partnership with the Global Initiative on Psychiatry (GIP-
Tbilisi), developed modules for the online sessions on the mental 
and psychosocial issues associated with the COVID-19 pandemic for 
adolescents and their caregivers living in Tbilisi, Adjara region and 
Gori.  

  
Child Protection  
 

• In partnership with the Parliament and State Care Agency, the 
UNICEF-supported child hotline “111” continues to provide 
assistance to children and their families, supporting 572 cases to 
date, of which more than 60% have received assistance and were 
closed accordingly.    

• UNICEF partner, Initiative for Social Change, conducted online 
supervision meetings for more than 100 statutory social workers 
from the child protection and justice system during the reporting 
week. Some of the covered topics included: prevention of burn out, 
remote case management, and communication with beneficiaries.  

• A Facebook page to support parents of children with disabilities 
continues to provide practical information, one-to-one counseling 
with specialists, and chats for parents and caregivers. During the 
reporting week, the activities held included: one-to-one counseling, 
games, Facebook live feeds and videos on communication, neurological and life skills. 

• Online psychological support was provided to 182 children and 103 caregivers in small group homes and foster care 
by UNICEF partner Children of Georgia. During the reporting week, the sessions covered the distress caused by 
COVID-19-related restrictions/isolation, the emotional state of children, altered daily routine contributing anxiety, 
conflict management, violence, and challenging behavior. 

• Consultations and technical assistance were provided to service providers in daycare centres, (re)habilitation 
programmes, and home visitation services to gradually resume face-to-face service provision for children with 
disabilities.  

• UNICEF distributed 50 sets of full-body personal protective equipment (PPE) donated by the Bulgarian Embassy to 
2 small group homes for children with severe disabilities and 2 institutions for children with disabilities.  

 

Education 
 

• UNICEF is supporting the Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport of Georgia, EMIS1 and Georgian Coalition 
for Education for all (EFA) with the development of essential teaching and learning resources for online education 
of children during the COVID-19 pandemic.  

• Through the cooperation of UNICEF and Public Broadcasting TV channel, interactive TV shows continue airing on 
Saturdays and Sundays, at 13:20, for parents, educators, and care providers on early childcare and education. 7 
videos were filmed on picture book reading for young children for further dissemination on online platforms.  
Guidance on re-opening preschools post-COVID-19 was translated in Georgian and shared with the NCDC working 
group that is developing recommendations for re-opening preschools in Georgia. 

 
1 Education Management Information System 

Photo 5: Distributing 50 sets of PPE from Bulgarian 
Embassy to small group homes and institutions for 
children with disabilities.  

Photo 4: UNICEF Representative delivering a webinar on 
Upholding Child Rights During COVID-19 Pandemic for 
the students of Litterato youth forum.  

https://www.unicef.org/georgia/press-releases/more-sixty-families-supported-child-hotline-one-week-its-launch
https://www.unicef.org/georgia/press-releases/more-sixty-families-supported-child-hotline-one-week-its-launch
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%9B%E1%83%A8%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%99%E1%83%98%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98-Mshoblis-Skivri-107585400925169/
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• UNICEF localized the UNICEF, UNESCO, the World Bank and the World Food Programme Framework for Reopening 
Schools and are distributing to local stakeholders. 

• Toolkits produced on early childhood development and school readiness were uploaded at www.el.ge (Physical 
development, social-emotional development, cognitive development, language and speech development), 
distributed through EFA social media, as well as the Ministry of Education's media channels. These resources have 
also been translated into national minority languages. 

• UNICEF’s bi-weekly episodes of bedtime story-readings continue to be streamed on local media platforms in 
Abkhazia. 
 

Social Protection 
 

• UNICEF completed a Shock Responsive Social Protection Feasibility Assessment and shared its findings with the 
National Security Council.   

• UNICEF’s assessment of the potential impact of COVID-19 on the most vulnerable groups is ongoing, with special 
attention given to children. Simulations of cash transfer programmes for the alleviation of the COVID-19 impact are 
complete, and its findings were shared with the National Security Council for further review.  

 
Partnerships 

 
UNICEF- 

• is collaborating with the Prime Minister’s Office to provide needs-based support to the most vulnerable children 
and their families, including national minorities, and children with disabilities.  

• developed and/or strengthened partnerships with public broadcasting and other TV and online channels to further 
amplify risk communication messages and enhance home-based learning and education.  

• continues working with religious leaders to develop and implement COVID-19 response plans. 

• continues its partnerships with the Education for All Coalition, an alliance of CSOs working on education, and a 
network of organizations working with children with disabilities and their families, contributing to distance learning 
efforts of the Government and provide needed support to families with children with disabilities.  

• enhanced its partnership with the National Centre for Disease Control and Public Health (NCDC) on responding to 
COVID-19 pandemic through a Memorandum of Cooperation. 

• partnered with UNHCR to improve the access to safe water and adequate hygiene for children and teachers in six 
schools in the Abkhazia region.  

• is partnering with the Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE) to reach selected schools in the 
Abkhazia region with hygiene materials.  

• is discussing with the National Security Council areas for future cooperation. 

• wishes to express its gratitude to donors supporting its response to COVID-19: Bulgaria, Estonia, the European 
Union, Korea, Norway, SIDA, Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, UKAid, and USAID. 

 
Human Resources 
  

UNICEF Personnel in Georgia CO Tbilisi Abkhazia Total Staff Strength 

International Staff 3 1 4 

National Staff 24 5 29 

Total Staff 27 6 33 

Consultants 14 

 
Results to Date 
 

Indicator  Target  Results 

Number of people reached on COVID-19 through messaging on prevention and 
access to services   3,200,000  3,250,000 

http://www.el.ge/
https://el.ge/articles/project_tasks/articles/task/535565?fbclid=IwAR1Zo31ji9gu1J5Bes8wPV4zpM40FMIH08rTIRwI2IaXQ22f4qZ0MGa9Tzg
https://el.ge/articles/project_tasks/articles/task/535565?fbclid=IwAR1Zo31ji9gu1J5Bes8wPV4zpM40FMIH08rTIRwI2IaXQ22f4qZ0MGa9Tzg
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Number of people reached with critical WASH supplies (including hygiene 
items) and services           5,000  2,320 

Number of healthcare facilities staff and community health workers provided 
with Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)               800                    550 

Number of children supported with distance/home-based learning      592,000             300,000  

Number of children, parents and primary caregivers provided with community 
based mental health and psychosocial support           5,350  5,017 

 
Funding 
 

Programme Areas 
Funding 
Needs 

Funds 
Identified 

Funding 
Gap 

Education  
• Development of teaching and learning resources for distance learning 

• Development of resources for parents for early learning and school readiness 
300,000 282,100 17,900 

Child Protection  
• Development of resources to prevent violence against children 

• Support to service providers within the child protection and justice systems to 
respond to COVID-19 and enable continued service provision 

• Support continued programming for children with disabilities 

• Support social workers in Abkhazia to provide services to vulnerable families 

514,000 260,650 253,350 

Health, Nutrition and WASH 
• Procure essential supplies and equipment including COVID-19 test kits 

• Support telemedicine to enable access to critical health services 

• Training of health professionals through telehealth 

• Development of regulations and standards in all health specialty areas for 

pregnant women, mothers, newborns and children 

• Improving access to WASH in schools in Abkhazia 

• Adolescent mental health and wellbeing 

3,001,399 732,900 2,268,499 

Social Policy  
• Conduct shock-responsive feasibility assessment of` the social protection 

system 

• Conduct assessment of vulnerable and at-risk groups of children 

400,000 121,950 278,050 

Risk Communication and Community Engagement   
• Carry out a risk communication campaign 

• Carry out #LearningatHome campaign to help parents in care and early 
learning opportunities of their children 

200,000 176,400 23,600 

Additional Funding Received this week (to be distributed by 
programme area soon) 

 1,000,000  

Grand Total  
(Fundraising efforts ongoing to bridge the funding gap) 

4,415,399 2,574,000 1,841,399 

 

Next Situation Report:  26 June 2020
 

Contacts for further information: 
 
 

Ghassan Khalil,  
Representative 
Mobile: +995 591 225 281 
Email: gkhalil@unicef.org 

  
 

Amy Clancy,  
Deputy Representative 
Mobile: +995 551 548 170 
Email: aclancy@unicef.org 

 

Maya Kurtsikidze, 
Communications Officer 
Mobile: +995 599 533 071 
Email: mkurtsikidze@unicef.org   

 
 

Nino Lortkipanidze,  
Emergency Officer 
Mobile: +995 599 159 910  
Email: nlortkipanidze@unicef.org  
 

 

mailto:gkhalil@unicef.org
mailto:aclancy@unicef.org
mailto:mkurtsikidze@unicef.org
mailto:nlortkipanidze@unicef.org

